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CFA votes 
yes on strike 
authorization

By Achelle Reynoso
The California State University (CSU) 

system might be facing a diffi cult situation 
as the California Faculty Association (CFA) 
has voted to strike if salary issues cannot 
be resolved. On Nov. 4, 94 percent of CFA 
voters, voted to authorize a strike, if current 
negotiations do not result in agreement. 

The CFA is a union consisting of 23,000 
professors, lecturers, librarians and staff 
from the 23 CSU campuses. 

The main point of contention is the per-
centage of salary increase. The CFA wants a 
5 percent raise, while the CSU is only will-
ing to offer a 2 percent increase.

“The funding gap between the two pro-
posals is $68.9 million,” according to the 
Offi ce of the CSU Chancellor. 

The CFA stands fi rm by its request and 
feels it is the only fair way to be compensat-
ed for their work. 

“Our message is clear,” said Jennifer 
Eagan, CFA President. “CSU management 
must redirect their misplaced spending pri-
orities and temper their obsession with ex-
ecutive compensation. It is time to put the 
CSU’s money where it belongs, with the 
people who teach and mentor students.” 

CSU feels a 2 percent salary increase is 
all it can do within the given budget. “The 
CSU has allocated $65.5 million in the 2015-
16 budget for employee compensation with 
more than half of that set aside for faculty. 
The CSU values our faculty and we believe 
they should be compensated for their contri-
bution to our students and campuses,” ac-
cording to the Chancellor’s offi ce.

“The obstacle so far has been the CSU 
system and the Chancellor who are of-
fering the same 2 percent increase to the 
compensation pool that they offered a year 
ago,” said Steven Levinson, California State 
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB) CFA 
president. “Since then, the CSU has been 
given an additional $97 million by the State 
of California. That extra money should go 
to the faculty.”

With the possibility of a faculty strike on 
the horizon, students are starting to ask what 
this could mean for them.

A Chicago Tribune article presents prob-
lems that might be applicable to some of the 
460,000 students who are enrolled in the 
CSU system. In the article, a student from a 
city college in Chicago was only three cred-
its short of his bachelor’s degree when a fac-
ulty strike occurred there, putting his degree 
on hold. 

A strike of this magnitude could poten-
tially hold students back from graduating on 
time, create limited class offerings and even 
jeopardize fi nancial aid to some students due 
to a lack of units. 

However, strikes brought to the CSU sys-
tem in the past have not necessarily went on 
for long. The CFA has previously organized 
strikes in 2007, 2011 and 2012. In the fi nal 
hours before the strike in 2007 and 2012, 
CSU and CFA reached a deal and were 
able to avert the planned strike. In 2011, a 
planned one-day walkout was staged at CSU 
Dominguez Hills and CSU East Bay. 

Upcoming plans for CFA include a march 
and rally that will take place on Nov. 17 in 
Long Beach, Calif. at the Chancellor’s of-
fi ce. This coincides with a CSU Board of 
Trustees meeting.

“This fi ght is about the bread and butter 
issue of salary, but that’s not all,” Eagan 
explained after the vote was announced the 
morning of Nov. 4.“The vision of what the 
CSU is, who it serves, and what it can be in 
the future is at stake.” 

If middle ground is not found, the reper-
cussions of this strike will ultimately affect 
students in the CSU system. 

More information about the CFA and its 
upcoming plans can be found on calf.org.

Making ¢ents of 
your tuition dollar

Día de los Muertos

Día de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead, 
is a Mexican holiday celebrated on Nov. 
1 and 2 to honor lost loved ones and their 
spiritual journey. This tradition has been 
widely celebrated for nearly 3,000 years. 
Coinciding with the Catholic All Saints Day, 
the festivities are united with two full days 
of remembrance.  

Celebrations begin at midnight on Nov. 
1, when the gates of heaven open so the 
spirits of children, referred to as angelitos, 
can return to visit loved ones. On Nov. 2 
the spirits of departed adults come through 
heaven’s gates to visit and celebrate with 
their families. 

California State University, Monterey 
Bay (CSUMB) celebrated on Nov. 2 starting 
with face painting in the Student Center and 
later moving to the Visual and Public Art 
building for performances by Aztec danc-
ers and musicians. There were altars, called 
ofrendas, on display and treats such as pan 
dulce and hot chocolate. 

“Since I am away from home, it’s a bit 
harder to celebrate, but I honor my aunt by 
acknowledging and remembering her,” said 

“The CSU values 
our faculty and we 
believe they should 
be compensated for 
their contribution to 
our students 
and campuses”

Gissell Barron, CSUMB student. Barron 
honors her aunt, who passed away when she 
was six, in her own way. “My aunt and my 
mom would always play Salsa and Meren-
gue music in the house, so I listen to that all 
day to remember and celebrate her life.” 

Día de los Muertos celebrations are wide-
ly known for their parties, sugar skulls, food, 
laughter and sharing stories and memories of 
loved ones according to a Day of the Dead 
webpage, Mexican Sugar Skull. Howev-
er, the particular traditions held to honor 
loved ones and the history behind it aren’t as 
well recognized. 

Traditional ofrendas include sugar skulls, 
fl owers, statues of saints, pictures, candles 
and more. People spend a generous amount 
of money to decorate in order to keep their 
ancestors happy in the afterlife. In return, the 
spirits will protect their living loved ones. 

Celebrations do not stop with the altars 
or music, but carry over to the cemeteries. 
There, people spend time with their loved 
ones’ spirits through reminiscing or playing 
games. The graves are decorated similarly to 
the altars, but may be a bit more extravagant.

By Samantha Gray 

California State University, Monte-
rey Bay (CSUMB) is ranked as one of 
the cheapest California State University 
(CSU) campuses. The tuition rate has 
not been increased since the 2011-2012 
academic year. CSU’s tuition rate is the 
same on all campuses, $5,472, which is 
more than double what it was in 2006, 
$2,520. If there are no boosts in costs in 
this next academic year, CSU will have 
a streak of fi ve consecutive years with-
out an increase. 

“What we are putting in for this No-
vember, is for next school year, starting 
in the summer of 2016-17. That year will 
not have a tuition increase in it. Tuition 
will be the same as 2015 for the 2016-17 
year,” said CSU Chancellor Timothy P. 
White in an October interview. 

The budget for the CSU system 
in the 2016-2017 academic year is 
$5.1 billion.

The two sources that fund the CSU’s 
are the state General Fund and tuition. 
The State General Fund is taxpayer 
money that is allocated by the State Leg-
islature and Governor. 

“A great popondurus of our funds is 
general fund support, which is state tax 

dollars. The other portion of that is tu-
ition and that’s what students pay. For 
CSU’s now it’s approximately half and 
half state dollars and tuition dollars,” 
said John Fitzgibbon, CSUMB associate 
vice president for Finance. 

At the worst fi nancial point, the CSU 
state General Fund was reduced by one-
third, approximately $1 billion. Current-
ly, about 80 percent of that $1 billion cut 
has been restored. 

“That [the cut] was a signifi cant im-
pact on our campuses and still lingers 
today,” said Ryan Storm, CSU assistant 
vice chancellor for Budget. In 2013-14 
the Governor committed to a multi-year 
funding plan to reinvest into the CSU 
system. “So far we have met or exceed-
ed that plan.”

With 23 campuses and almost 500,000 
students to serve, dividing up the budget 
can be a challenge.

CSUMB’s tuition and fees
CSUMB had a $102 million budget 

for the 2015-1016 academic year. The 
budget is distributed among the Pres-
ident, Provost, Academic Affairs, In-
formation Technology, Student Affairs, 
Administration and Finance, University 
Development and campus wide funds. 

By Samantha Gray, 
Sarah Ontiveros, 
Heather Audyski

BASIC TUITION 
Tuition for a full-time CSUMB undergraduate student

CSU tuition
CSUMB fees
CSU wide fee

$2,736
$323.50
$2

$5,472
$647
$4

Per Semester Per Academic Year

SPECIFIC CSUMB FEES PER SEMESTER 

Fee

Fees for a full-time CSUMB undergraduate student

Cost
Student union
Materials, services & facilities (MSF) 
Student health services
Associated student body
Sports, recreation and leisure (IRA)
Total

$3,061.50Total $6,123

$100
$82.50
$63
$48
$30
$323.50TUITION continues on 

page 3 

What you pay at

CSUMB

Main Altar: Presented outside VPA building where hot chocolate and pan were served and dancing took place. Samantha Gray/Otter Realm

Samantha Gray/Otter Realm
Face Painting: Carissa Gonzalez, member of Associated Students, 
painting Amber Garcia’s face before the celebration.
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CSUMB Colleges
Dissecting the life of a Biology student

By Achelle Reynoso 

California State University, Monterey 
Bay (CSUMB) is one of the best places to 
be if you are interested in the sciences. With 
nearly 700 students in the major, Biology is 
one of the most popular science majors at 
CSUMB, but what does it mean to be a bi-
ology student? 

“Being a Biology major means you are 
willing and able to put in a lot of time into 
studying. It means you have to be driven and 
not give up when the work load seems ridic-
ulous,” said Megan Passaglia, junior Biolo-
gy student. 

One thing is for sure, if you are sitting in 
the library studying you are most likely sit-
ting near a Biology major. Or, at least that is 
how Biology professor Charmaine Robinson 
explains it: “Being a Biology major means 
long hours in the library and in study groups 
learning the ‘language’ of life science. It 
means hard work and a self-driven passion 
for understanding the study of life and living 
organisms. It means your family and friends 
will simultaneously not understand anything 
you do, and yet be curious to know more.” 

Making the choice to become a Biology 
major for Jason Rodriguez, a graduating se-
nior, was an easy one. “I became a Biology 
student because I wanted to pursue a career 
in biomedical research as a physician sci-
entist. The Biology program is an obvious 

choice because they would provide me with 
the opportunity to learn about my discipline 
and give me the skills required to succeed in 
my future career.” 

The Biology major, like all majors, does 
have its pros and cons. “One of the bad 
things about being a Biology major is feeling 
like you can’t always go out and do things 
with your friends or roommates because you 

have homework to do and/or labs to write. 
However, as tough as it is sometimes, I re-
ally like that I have options to take some re-
ally interesting classes, and learn things that 
I never would have even thought to learn 
about,” said Passaglia.

“The fi rst pro is that we are trained to 
think about problems in a systematic view, 
which allows us to identify the problem, 
investigate the problem, devise methods 
that answer the problem and experiment 
to discover the best solution to problems. 
Another pro as a Biology major is that we 
receive a rigorous education that constantly 
challenges us to develop our skills to prepare 

us for future jobs and careers,” said Rodri-
guez. “A con for the Biology major is that 
our classes require an intense amount of 
time due to mandatory labs. Also we are re-
quired to take a large amount of units within 
our major, while also being required to take 
many general education classes to fulfi ll 
university requirements.”

However, the loads of home-

work, rigorous courses and staying in 
will eventually pay off. 

“There are many career options for biolo-
gy majors and some do require further train-
ing or education,” said Robinson. “Many 
individuals work in the biotechnology fi eld 
and others become involved in the medical 
or pharmaceutical fi eld (in different capaci-
ties, not necessarily as doctors). Still others 
teach Biology or work for the government.”   

Passaglia plans to become an optome-
trist with her degree. Rodriguez plans to 
pursue a career as a physician scientist. 
Both requiring medical schooling after their
time at CSUMB.

“It means your family and friends will 
simultaneously not understand anything 
you do, and yet be curious to know more”

Startup Hackathon 
Monterey Bay kicks off  Nov. 20

The Institute for Innovation and Eco-
nomic Development (iiED) will host Start-
up Hackathon Monterey Bay Nov. 20 to 22. 
This is a competition for people who are 
interested in creating an application (app) 
and coding.

iiED also offers other events that include 
entrepreneurship forums, innovation salons 
and tech meetups to get people involved in 
entrepreneurship and most importantly cre-
ate a “community” of entrepreneurs within 
the university and out.  

“The institute does several different 
things, the largest thing that it does is pro-
mote entrepreneurship and training inside 
the university, [for] students and faculty, 
also in the community and the region,” said 
Dr. Brad Barbeau, associate professor in the 
College of Business and co-executive direc-
tor of iiED.

This program is a collaboration between 
California State University, Monterey Bay 
(CSUMB) and the Monterey County Busi-

ness Council. It gives students a chance to 
research, create and make connections with 
other entrepreneurs. 

As part of their international project 
iiED brings in students and executives from 
around the world including France, Thai-
land and a group from India, that will come 
to CSUMB in the spring. They learn about 
entrepreneurship through classes and visits 
to companies in the surrounding region and 
Silicon Valley. 

“Whether you’re going to own your own 
business or not, it’s all about understanding 
the viewpoint of entrepreneurship, which is 
all about creating what doesn’t exist. That’s 
a process of learning to be creative, to test 
out ideas, not to fi nd out if that idea is right 
or not because typically it won’t be exactly 
but to fi nd out what is right in it and adjust it 
so it’s a better idea,” said Barbeau. 

To register for the Startup Hackathon 
visit: https://startuphackathonmb.eventbrite.
com. If you would like to pitch an app idea 
register at: https://apppitchforstartuphack-
athonmb.eventbrite.com.

By Aubrie Layne

Nyob Zoo Xyoo Tshiab
Hmong community celebrates New Years

For many, this time of year signi-
fi es thankfulness, charity and overall 
family togetherness. As a country, 
we celebrate Thanksgiving as a re-
minder of our nation’s history and 
as a prelude to recurring theme of 
cherishing one another that coats this 
joyful time of year. While many fam-
ilies celebrate with a turkey feast, 
members of the Hmong community 
are celebrating a different holiday.

Hmong New Year celebrations 
begin and end with the harvest sea-
son. Depending on the family, cere-
monies begin as early as September 
and go all the way through Decem-
ber. The full New Year’s ceremony 
lasts for three days. Within those 
three days, traditional Shaman rit-
uals are performed. The fi rst day is 
the most important, consisting of the 
ritual “Hu plig,” which is when the 
Shaman calls the spirit of everyone 
in the family back.

In more traditional households, 
the Shaman stands at the front door 
with live chickens, incense sticks 
and long grass arches. These arches 
hold a piece of clothing from ev-
ery member of the family to act as 
a tracker for their spirits. After this 
ritual, pre-folded gold and silver pa-
per boats are burned, representing 
money for the ancestors in the spirit 
world that helped guide a spirit back 
home. The chickens are sacrifi ced in 
the ritual, cooked and set on an altar 
for the ancestors. The altar stays lit 
for the next two days with candles 
and with incense burning.

As most American households 
have started the trend of Black Fri-
day shopping on Thanksgiving, 

during the three day ceremony, mon-
ey is not to be spent.

At California State University, 
Monterey Bay, while the Hmong 
Community is small, many still stick 
to their roots and celebrate their New 
Year. Students celebrate Hmong 
New Years at different times and 
some even have families in other 
states who start their Hmong New 
Year Celebrations in June all the way 
until January.

“My family celebrates Hmong 
new year by going to the CalExpo 
Hmong New Years in Sacramento, 
and also traveling to different parts 
of California to join others. Also 
some family members go to oth-
er states such as Minnesota,” said 
Kayno Vang, sophomore Biology 
student. 

 At the communal celebrations, 
Hmong people dress up in their tra-
ditional Hmong clothes and wear 
handmade silver pendants and col-
lectively celebrate the arrival of 
a new year and the prospers of the 
future.

“Some family members also per-
form cultural dances and play sports 
tournaments that are hosted at these 
events. We even dress up at times. 
My family also does ‘jingle bell’ 
which is a part of the shamanism 
culture,” said Vang.

By Dayshia Yang

Hmong on parade in 
traditional costumes.
Photo provided by wikimedia

Megan Passaglia, junior Biology student. Achelle Reynoso/Otter Realm
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Tap into your taste buds
By Zena McCartney

When walking into English Ales 
Brewery and Pub Cafe in Marina on a 
weekday night, the smell of classic En-
glish home cooked food and bubbling 
beer fi ll the space. Mugs hang from 
the ceiling and locals chat up the latest 
sports game. 

Peter Blackwell originally from En-
gland, came to the U.S. in 1967 as a 
trades worker for the Vietnam War. 
Blackwell moved to the west coast in 
1974 and opened English Ales Brewery 
and Pub Cafe in 2000. 

He wanted to create a local, represen-
tation of fresh traditional English Ales 
which was created in the 19th century. 
Ales include porters, stouts, amber ale, 
pale ale and Indian pale ale. 

“The atmosphere is warm,” said Bob 
Burnet, a Marina resident and pub reg-
ular. “The brewery is not too far away 
from where I live in Fort Ord and the 
beer is good. I am regular since the 
opening in 2000.”

English Ales also offers English and 
American classic food such as fi sh and 
chips, pork pie, BLT, homemade cole-
slaw and more. 

“Anyone can get their own personal 

mug,” said Herby Timmons, dishwash-
er. “All the mugs on the wall are $30. 
It is your own English Ales engraved 
mug that stays in a personal spot on the 
wall for you to use anytime you come 
in for a drink. Basically you become a 
regular customer.” 

Karen Blackwell, daughter of the 
owner, said English Ales started the spe-
cial with only 50 mugs in 2000 and now 
there are 1,450 mugs on the ceiling. 

When the brewery opened in 2000 it 
produced only four beers, in 2015 more 
than ten beers are produced year-round, 
plus some seasonal brews. English Ales 
has even imported beer ciders. 

Blackwell’s favorite beer is: “Cork-
screw Pale Ale, because it is an English 
style best bitter. On the west coast, peo-
ple tend to like hops beers. In English 
history and presently, a best bitter is a 
balanced beer and very popular. ” 

Tom Hodges is the master brewer at 
English Ales who produces more than 
1,500 gallons of beer a week. 

English Ales Brewery and Pub Café 
can be found at 233 A Reindollar Ave., 
in Marina. Open every day of the week 
from noon to 11 p.m.

Beer guide
Key ingredients

Malts

Each semester in addition to 
the $2,736 for CSU tuition, Mon-
terey Bay students pay an addi-
tional $325.50 in fees. This in-
cludes a $2 system-wide Student 
Involvement and Representation 
fee that students can opt-out 
of paying.

These fees, which are Cate-
gory II are campus-based man-
datory fee rates and vary from 
campus to campus. These in-
clude Health Facilities, Materials 
Services and Facilities (MSF), 
Health Services, Instructionally 
Related Activities, Student Suc-
cess, Associated Student Body 
and Student Union fees. 

CSUMB’s Category II semes-
terly fees are quite low in com-
parison to other campuses. Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo students 
pay approximately $1,800 every 
time they register, depending on 
a student’s major. 

In exchange for these fees, stu-
dents are offered a variety of ser-
vices on campus. Many services 
are advertised as free to stu-
dents, but in reality students pay 
for them each time they pay to 
attend CSUMB.

Student Benefi ts
Students are offered benefi ts 

such as bus fare, network ser-
vices, fi tness facilities, Night-
walk and more. These are allo-

cated specifi cally through the 
MSF fees and have varied over 
the years. 

Only 27 percent of students 
use the free MST services and 23 
percent utilize on-campus fi tness 
facilities, according to an Otter 
Realm survey of CSUMB stu-
dents. With such a low number of 
students utilizing these services, 
some question the mandatory 
fees that support them.

However, 90 percent of stu-
dents surveyed said these offer-
ings should be kept and consid-
ered them to be very useful. If 
the students surveyed don’t nec-
essarily use these benefi ts, that 
doesn’t mean they don’t see its 
value for CSUMB. 

Category Fees
There are four sections in-

volved in this category including 
tuition fees, non-resident tuition 
fees, application fees and profes-
sional program fees. These are 
system-wide required fees that 
all students must pay in order 
to apply, enroll in or to attend 
the university.

Category I fees are mandatory 
fees and charged at the same rate. 
It has the same purpose through-
out all campuses, and controlled 
by the CSU Board of Trustees.

 Category I fees can only be 
changed by the CSU Board of 
Trustees. The Chancellor and 
campus Presidents are unable to 

adjust these fees, except by au-
thorization given by the Board. 

Category II fees are broken 
down into several categories as 
previously listed, but these vary 
throughout the CSU campuses. 

Category III fees are course 
fees that are state mandatory like 
Category I. The prices reach up 
to either $150 for regular class-
room courses or $3,000 for trav-
eling off campus for fi eld trips. 

Category IV fees consist of a 
long list of facilities and cam-
pus fees through state-supported 
affairs. Some of these include 
campus police report, diploma 
fee, alcohol and substance abuse, 
ID cards, library fi nes, withdraw-
al fees and more. If new fees 
need to be added or changed 
by the university, the President 
can either approved or make 
necessary changes.

Category V fees revolve 
around housing, campus park-
ing and extended education. 
As many students do not drive 
and invest in off-campus living, 
these are not state mandated. The 
President delegates and oversees 
any changes and decisions for 
these fees.

Hops Yeast
First the cereal grain or heart of the beer is boiled, which 
provides the sugars for the yeast to ferment into beer. 
Cereal grains include oats, barley, wheat, rye and corn. 
Malt contributes to the color and texture of the beer. This 
also can include strong tastes of caramelized sugar, toff ee, 
chocolate, coff ee, molasses, burned sugar and brown sugar.

A fl ower with diff erent odors that is added to the malt. Hops 
provides a balance to the beer. Beers that are high in hops 
can taste bitter, herbal, woody, fl oral, even refreshing with 
orange, grapefruit or lemon base. 

Hodges explains that the malt brews with the hops for 
about an hour. The more hops added to the mixture the 
more bitter the beer is. The hops and malt combined to a 
boil is called wort or non-fermented beer. 

The fi nal step is yeast fermentation. Yeast reacts in diff erent 
ways depending on the temperature, grain and sugar which 
form a variety of beers. Hodges concludes: “Fermentation 
takes about fi ve days. The beer is chilled for about a week, 
then it is fi ltered and oxidized and fl owed into the beer that 
is served in the pub today. The [entire brewing] process 
takes about two weeks, from start to fi nish. ”

Types of beer
Wheat Beer

Good for a new drinker is 
wheat beer, which is light 
amber to orange in color. It 
is made with wheat grains, 
where malt is high and 
hops is low. It is a refreshing 
option that tastes light, silky, 
crisp and airy with strong 
tones of citrus. 

Golden Ale Amber Ale Pale Ale, Extra 
Strong Bitter, 

Best Bitter

Porters or 
Stouts

IPAs
For those who enjoy amber 
ale, golden ale is a great 
alternative. This beer is light 
yellow to deep gold in color 
and sometimes even clear. 
While the malt fl avor is high, 
the hops fl avor is low to me-
dium. It can taste like citrus, 
bitter and toasty, with a slight 
malt sweetness. 

Amber ale ranges from 
copper to clear in color with 
a slightly fi zzy and hazy look. 
The medium to high bal-
anced between the hops and 
malt fl avor make it good for 
any drinker.

For somewhat experienced 
beer drinkers, pale ale is a 
fi t for you. The light golden 
to deep copper color sits 
slightly higher on the hops 
scale than malt, but is still 
overall balanced. The moder-
ately fi zzy drink ranges from 
a caramelized, slightly fruity 
taste to a bitter dry taste. 

These beers have a high to 
moderate malt fl avor and 
very low hops that give them 
a moderately caramelized 
touch but a very dry after 
taste. 

Indian Pale Ale is a golden 
amber to light copper color 
with an orange glow. The 
taste is sweet, toasty and 
bitter due to the high con-
centration of hops. 

Tuition from page 1

MSF Allocation Fees
Program
Shuttle and UPASS Program

Athletics

Fitness Facilities

CSC Identifi cation Cards

Student Enrichment

Commencement

Otter Realm

Special Events Funding

Otter Media

Intramural Sports Program

Outdoor Recreation

Nightwalk

Affi  nity Graduation Celebration

$232,834

$180,843

$66,112

$23,000

$144,243

$41,000

$36,007

$30,000

$10,500

$42,500

$23,484

$48,379

$1,000

2014-15
$211,107 

$180,843

$128,612

$24,500 

$98,916

$41,000

$34,000

$30,000

$10,500

$42,000

$116,409

$55,118

       -

2015-16

TOTAL $879,902 $973,005

CSUMB
Hmong community celebrates New Years

Achelle Reynoso/Otter Realm
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More gender neutral 
bathrooms needed on campus

By Kendall Avila

California State University, Mon-
terey Bay (CSUMB) claims to be 
a progressive university serving a 
diverse student body. So why then, 
are there only fi ve gender neu-
tral restrooms on a campus with 
7,000 students?

With a steadily growing trans-
gender population it is offensive to 
have such a limited number of re-
strooms that can accommodate these 
students.

“There are a lot of students who 
identify as transgender on our cam-
pus and for them to have to use the 
washroom with their sex that they 
were born with, instead of the gen-
der they identify with, is diffi cult 
because there are a lot of dangers in 
that,” said Nanor Derderian, senior 
Marine Science major and member 
of the LGBT club on campus. 

For various students, using the 
restroom can get hostile when their 
gender identity does not match up 
to the gender on the bathroom door. 
With more convenient gender inclu-
sive restrooms, students won’t feel 
obligated to claim a gender at all. 

“For many people, it’s the choice 
of being yelled at in the women’s 
bathroom or sexually harassed in the 
men’s bathroom,” said Dr. Stephanie 
Spoto, Feminist Theories and Meth-
ods instructor at CSUMB. 

Unfortunately, the only conve-
nient and widely known gender in-
clusive restroom is in Peet’s Coffee 

inside of the library. It would be 
more benefi cial and inclusive to the 
LGBT community to have gender 
neutral restrooms in more popular 
areas for students such as the Student 
Center, the Dining Commons or the 
Otter Express. The school has been 
open for around 20 years and has yet 
to do anything to address this issue.

“While there are currently fi ve 
gender-inclusive restrooms, the 
majority of these restrooms are in 
places that students don’t normally 
go,” said Alex Jensen, sophomore 
Human Communications major and  
LGBT club president. “For exam-
ple, there are restrooms in some of 
the offi ce and staff buildings, where 
students wouldn’t think to go to use 
the restroom. In addition, these re-
strooms in those types of buildings 
become locked and closed-off when 
the building locks at the end of the 
day, which raises the issue of gen-
der-inclusive restrooms always be-
ing available.” 

The fact that society has male and 
female restrooms is very categoris-
tic. Separating people by gender 
causes a rift or difference between 

genders. I believe society catego-
rizes gender in order to keep one 
inferior. “Deciding which bathroom 
to use forces them to try to place 
labels upon themselves artifi cially, 
and then hope that people who just 
happen to be around might approve 
of that particular choice,” said Spoto. 

As our student population grows, 
our transgender population will 
grow and the number of gender neu-
tral restrooms is unacceptable. 

“This issue is not so much about 
students not wanting to claim a sex, 
but about making an inclusive en-
vironment for students of various 
gender identities and gender expres-
sions. This would allow all students, 
not just Trans*, gender nonconform-
ing, agender, genderqueer or other 
students, to use these restrooms.  I 
believe, to a certain degree, these 
bathrooms would provide a wider 
awareness of Trans* issues in our 
campus community,” said Jensen.

By educating students on issues 
that transgender students go through, 
I believe more students will become 
sympathetic as well as empathetic to 
this issue and it will eventually reach 

social acceptance by everyone. 
“I never realized that students on 

campus felt threatened or scared to 
go to the bathroom,” said Stephan 
Dubuke, junior Computer Science 
major. “That is not okay. Everyone 
should have the freedom and com-
fortability to use the restroom with-
out judgement. I agree that gender 
neutral bathrooms would be benefi t 
the school.” 

The problem we have is there 
is a disconnect between students. 
Students who do not identify with 
the sex they were born with do not 
feel accepted by their peers and do 
not feel comfortable when using 
the restroom. 

CSUMB is a large institution that 
has the ability to properly support 
the transgender student population.

Transgender Awareness Week is 
Nov. 16 through 20. In order to learn 
more about this issue and become 
more involved, LGBT and Allied Ad-
vocates meet every Friday at 6 p.m. 
in the Student Center, room 120. For 
more information email Alex Jensen 
at rojensen@csumb.edu.

Letter from AS President:
Emma Richardson

Hello Otters,

Welcome to November! As mid-
terms and fi nals are quickly ap-
proaching, stay healthy and be sure 
to take some time to yourself. 

Several offi cers within the Asso-
ciated Students (AS) are frequently 
asked: what is AS? What is the pur-
pose of having AS? We want to make 
sure that students understand why 
we are here and why we exist as an 
organization. 

Our mission is to serve the stu-
dents of California State Univer-
sity, Monterey Bay (CSUMB) and 
to advocate for the changes they 
would like to see on campus, in the 
surrounding community and with-
in the CSU system. If any CSUMB 
students have concerns we want to 
hear them. Please take note that we 
welcome feedback and want to adapt 
our organization to fulfi ll the needs 
of the students. 

Alongside advocating, AS also 
sponsors a variety of events on cam-
pus. There are some notable Asso-
ciated Students events taking place 
throughout the rest of the semes-
ter that we encourage all students 
to attend. 

For starters, Salsa Magic is com-
ing back to campus! Come to the 
Black Box Cabaret at 6 p.m. on 
Nov. 12 to learn how to Salsa! On 
Dec. 10  AS will be hosting “Have 
a Cup with AS,” an event that will 
provide the space for students to dis-
cuss concerns they are having with 
the university as well as the opportu-

nity to meet with fi nancial aid coun-
selors. This event will be at 2 p.m. 
in the West Lounge of the Student 
Center.  On Nov. 14 there will be a 
Blue Crue tailgate at the Otter Sports 
Center for the evening basketball 
game. Be sure to join Blue Crue for 
the opportunity to win free swag. We 
are also going to have a week full of 
events for Welcome to Finals Week: 
Dec. 7 to 11.

The Associated Students is also 
hosting an art contest for students. 
Students can submit art pieces that 
represent one of the AS core values: 
advocacy, community, collabora-
tion, communication, development, 
service, sustainability or unity. 

Art pieces should be submitted to 
the AS Offi ce by Dec. 9. There will 
be two fi rst place winners that will 
receive an iPad mini. More infor-
mation is available in the Associat-
ed Students offi ce. Also, be sure to 
apply for the AS Legacy Scholarship 
or AS Capstone Grants. The appli-
cations for both can be found in the 
Associated Students offi ce. 

Thank you all and continue to 
enjoy the semester. Be sure to stop 
by the AS offi ce, room 125 of the 
Student Center, or email me at as-
president@csumb.edu with any 
questions, comments, concerns, 
or feedback. 

Emma Richardson
Associated Students President

Monday 12/7: Coff ee Cart will be in the library with free coff ee 
and academic supplies for students from 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday 12/8: Coff ee Cart will also be held in the library with 
free coff ee and academic supplies for students from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 12/9: Free bagels will be given out to students in 
Pete’s from 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday 12/10: There will be a massage therapist available to 
provide free massages to students. This event will be held in the 
Student Center. Time TBA. 

Friday 12/11: There will be a basketball game held in the Otter 
Sports Center at 7:30 p.m. There will be an opportunity for stu-
dents to win prizes.

Finals week, Fall 2015

Job search: Are startups for you?
Startups are exciting places to 

work and start your careers. In fact 
older corporations like Gap, Reebok 
and the Marriott are starting to mod-
el themselves more like a startup to 
attract younger talent.

Working for a startup can typical-
ly be non-traditional compared to an 
established company. They’re fast 
paced and the job you were hired for 
can change quickly. 

Are they risky? Yes, but the les-
sons you will learn are invaluable. 

There are different levels of start-
ups; brand new startups offer a little 
bit of equity along with your salary. 
Meaning you’re in on the ground 
fl oor and aggressively helping the 
founders with every aspect of the 
company, and if it is the next Uber, 
you’ll benefi t. The more seasoned 

startups that have been around for a 
while do not offer equity, but you are 
still part of building a new company.

Check these sites and see for 
yourself if startups are for you:

Join-Startups.com matches job 
seekers with open startup jobs in 
the United States, Canada and Lon-
don. Its layout is very simple and 
easy to use. Join-Startups has a 
weekly newsletter that shows open 
jobs in the areas of your choice. 
It is a great site to browse and see 
what’s available.

Angel List (Angel.co) is where 
the world meets startups. It is great 
for fi nding a job and they have an 
app that can be downloaded on your 
phone. Simply swipe through the 
available jobs in your fi eld and if 
you fi nd something of interest, you 

can hit the intro box and send a note 
explaining why you’re a good fi t. 
You will see the salary and equity 
information upfront.

One of my favorites is TheMuse.
com, which I’ve talked about be-
fore. They have a wonderful ‘jobs’ 
section, which shares pictures of 
all the companies that are hiring. 
This allows you to get a feel for 
the company, see some people who 
work there and fi nd out more about 
the environment before you apply. 
It offers the ‘Newest this week,’ 
‘Team Picks’ and ‘Jobs at Fortune 
1000 Companies.’ 

Best of all, they are a one-stop 
shop for everything you need to 
know about browsing, getting and 
keeping your dream job.

Lori Mackey
Financial Literacy Advisor
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Shooting to kill?

By Dave Rudolph
Carlos Mejia is dead. His body 

laid near the Sanborn Plaza grocery 
and bakery doorway. Seven shots 
fi red from 8 feet and 7 inches away 
by two Salinas police offi cers, killed 
this 44 year old Latino man. What 
would it have taken to stop him, to 
apprehend him, or eliminate the dan-
ger he presented to the community 

and offi cers?
What is the value of human life? 

In this case Carlos’s life (12/16/1969 
to 5/20/2014), his value to his family 
and to the community. 

Carlos spent his fi nal moments 
in a silent, adrenalized defi ance of 
two uniformed men before they 
abruptly opened fi re on him. The 
crime lab report indicated that meth-
amphetamine and alcohol coursed 
through his bloodstream. He prob-
ably hadn’t put two good consecu-
tive thoughts together since his right 
mind had given way to base impuls-
es. Carlos’s senses must have been 
reduced to discordant sounds and 
fractured images. 

He must have been out of his 
mind. He threatened a woman and 
her dog. He exposed himself to a 
lady while making lewd suggestions. 

At some point during his search for 
an odd gardening job the drugs must 
have taken over, leading him toward 
this sudden and violent end. 

There is a video posted online, 
taken from the neighborhood, show-
ing two offi cers stalking Carlos 
with their guns drawn. The worried 
cameraperson is heard calling to her 
mother; pleading for her to be care-
ful. Soon after Carlos was shot you 
hear her voice registering shock, 
turning acidic. Her words quickly 
turned to hatred and vindictive an-
ger, calling the offi cers out in both 
Spanish and English. Of course we 
do not see the origins of this ordeal.

 
Questioning circumstances 

Why does it take six shots to elim-
inate a threat? With offi cers, gener-
ally working in pairs, or threes, all 
supporting each other’s play, there 
are often lethal consequences for a 
man who does not surrender or runs. 

Where is the machismo anymore? 

Men raised on John Wayne would 
have shot over his head or more like-
ly at his feet. This may have stopped 
Carlos in his tracks. This might have 
made him succumb weakly, without 
his dignity, but with his life. 

Was Carlos negotiating his life, 
was he beyond caring, or taken up 
in the moment? He seemed defi ant 
and unrelenting, but was he threat-
ening? The shots fi red suggest that 
he was.

Please understand, he turned on 
the offi cers who had been trying to 
corral him in some way, convince 
him to desist before this ordeal 
leaked beyond the neighborhood 
trees and houses along Del Monte 
Avenue. Carlos led the offi cers past 
open yards and family homes, be-
fore they arrived at the corner store 
where Carlos was shot lifeless to 

the sidewalk. 
One shot sprayed wide and struck 

the market wall, so seven shots 
were fi red. Nine if you count the 
misfi red Tasers. That’s what killed 
Carlos, as much as anything, the 
wasted Tasers. He could have been 
stunned, restrained and handcuffed. 
But in this case the offi cers weren’t 
as deadly with these shots. One Taser 
missed, in part, striking a telephone 
pole, the other was a misfi re due to 
a low charge. Was the misfi re a con-
sequence of unpreparedness, aged 
equipment, poor maintenance or tru-
ly bad luck? A Billy clubbing would 
have been a brutal way of stopping 
Carlos, yet effective, and immeasur-
ably less life threatening than being 
gunned down. Yet the offi cer’s shots 
rang out in decisive unison. 

It was Carlos who had taken an 
un-prescribed drug, become addled, 
immoral and violently criminal, not 
the offi cers. Policing the streets of 
America is one of the most demand-

ing, dangerous, diffi cult and alienat-
ing jobs out there. It is also one that 
very few of us would be capable of, 
would consider or would be willing 
to fulfi ll. 

The job becomes a big piece of 
one’s identity. A separation may 
develop between an offi cer and a 
community. In many ways, they are 
alone. In today’s world of mistrust, 
they are apart. Stresses build.

There is not a part of an offi cer’s 
job description that suggests they 
put themselves at unnecessary risk 
to perform their duties. Beyond 
their personal instinct to survive, 
they have duties to their families 
and to those whom they partner and 
serve with. 

There is not much room between 
unnecessary and necessary in terms 
of force, there is less room to deter-

mine which is which in the heat of 
a moment. But at these stakes, can 
we insist upon greater sensitivity 
where it has become shallow, and a 
greater discernment between threat 
and reasonable force to diffuse 
those threats?

Carlos looks like a small lumber-
ing bear, confused and out of his el-
ement. He is both uncooperative and 
inebriated, using his garden shears 
as a shield and as a fending threat 
as the offi cers maintain tactical con-
trol. Although the moments leading 
to Carlos’ shooting are largely off 
frame and the video’s audio does not 
include the voices of the offi cers or 
any sounds from Carlos, these ap-
pear to be the circumstances in place 
at the moment of his death.  

Maybe Carlos hadn’t been lewd, 
threatening and unlawful, although 
this was the report from a woman 
up the street that prompted the emer-
gency response. The voices from 
the video seem to be arguing this 
very point. The Mejia family law-
yer states that: “Mejia was looking 
for work cutting grass or pruning, 
and was defending himself against 
a vicious dog.” The family fi led suit 
claiming that Carlos’s death and 
the recent fatal police shootings of 
three other Latino men signifi ed 
“an entrenched posture of deliber-
ate indifference toward protecting 
citizen’s rights.”

Understanding the outcome
The shooting was legal; the offi -

cers were absolved of any criminal-
ity. District Attorney Dean Flippo 

determined that: “the offi cers acted 
reasonably and in self-defense, Po-
lice offi cers can lawfully use deadly 
force even if from 20/20 hindsight 
other feasible, and even less danger-
ous, options existed.” 

If a police offi cer orders someone 
to drop a weapon and they refuse to 
do it offi cers have to assume they 
intend to use the weapon…once 
somebody starts to draw a gun or 
raise a knife, it’s probably too late to 
respond – you are going to be shot or 
stabbed before you can do anything 
about it. There’s no “outdrawing” 
the other person, because human 
reaction times are not fast enough, 
according to the Salinas Chief of Po-
lice Kelly McMillin.

Events such as the one involving 
Carlos spark a fl ight-or-fi ght re-
sponse in offi cers. This is what sure-
ly happening within Carlos as well, 
but the decision to pull a revolver, 
point it, then open fi re against anoth-
er human (in this case from 8 ½ feet) 
must be very diffi cult, and in the end 
traumatic. Six sickening “thuppps” 
broke through the clothing and 
bodily membranes of Carlos, six 
“thuppps” echoed after seven fi re-
fl ashed shots fi red by two offi cers in 
rapid synch. Seven shots and only 
one miss, they were close, 8 feet and 
7 inches. In just a few seconds, these 
three lives were forever altered, a 
community shifted as well.  

In the Carlos Mejia case, the Sali-
nas Police Department has requested 
and received a pending out-of-de-
partment review by the Feder-
al Department of Justice. In any 

case, Carlos no longer has life. His 
eight-year-old daughter, his extend-
ed family and the community sur-
rounding Sanborn Plaza no longer 
have Carlos. 

There Carlos lies, in his own 
blood at the market intersection. A 
driver of a white pickup is abrupt-
ly startled by seven peace-defying 
cracks of the gunshots, somehow 
caught idling at the wrong red light. 
A mother and a daughter argue as 
the daughter records the video to 
this awful nightmare. Nobody asked 
for this. 

We might wonder how this might 
have resolved given a little more 
time or real estate, a better plan, bet-
ter training, better equipment, one 
more service responder, a less heated 
encounter on a better day. But, now 
there is no going back.

My role in this article has been to 
inquire and reach a greater personal 
understanding of unwarranted police 
violence. As an outsider to both the 
Latino community of Salinas and the 
Salinas Police Department, I resist 
coming to a judgement of either Car-
los Mejia or the offi cers involved in 
his death, but rather I wish to rally 
in a shared hope for improved jus-
tice and a dedicated commitment to 
delivering suspects to the judicial 
system. It is my belief that no sin-
gle group, department, organization, 
system or ethnicity will accomplish a 
healing without the others. Nor will 
a lasting peace take hold without vi-
able effort.

“There is not a part of an offi  cer’s job 
description that suggests they put themselves 
at unnecessary risk to perform their duties”

Understanding 
the police procedure
Dave Shaw, Administrative Commander for the 
Salinas Police Department explains procedural 

justice technique
By Dave Rudolph

Many Latinos living in Salinas 
feel that as a group they are often 
treated insensitively. There is an 
ongoing sense of discontent and 
disillusionment. They are angry 
as they count Carlos Mejia as 
the fourth Latino man shot and 
killed by the police within a few 
months in 2014. The feeling is 
that nothing good comes when 
police arrive. 

The Salinas Police are aware 
of this. They point out that dis-
trust of law enforcement is a na-
tional concern right now. Under-
standing the tension that has built 
up, they are working to diffuse 
misunderstandings and ill per-
ceptions. Specifi cally, they are 
addressing community relation-
ships by openly communicating 
with community members, both 
privately and publically, while 
implementing new procedures to 
serve the neighborhoods. Addi-
tionally, they are working to pare 
practices that could be construed 
as profi ling or discriminating. 

Dave Shaw, the Administra-
tive Commander for the depart-
ment explains the merits of a 
procedural justice technique that 
has been implemented depart-
ment wide. At the heart of it, of-
fi cers take the time to talk with 
residents whose neighborhood’s 
peace has been interrupted by an 
arrest or intervention. “They may 
not agree entirely, but if they 
understand why we did some-
thing it generally sits better with 
them,” said Shaw.

Shaw also thinks they have 
made diplomatic gains in the 
past by dedicating offi cers to a 
neighborhood assignment. Diffi -
cult fi eld measures were attended 
with the intelligence of familiari-

ty, understanding and trust. 
A lot of historical baggage, 

both the learned and shared his-
tories, has to be sorted out and 
come to terms with. Shaw be-
lieves that: “a huge issue is the 
way offi cers have acted over 
the years.” 

Administratively and philo-
sophically there may be a na-
tional paradigm shift from “the 
warrior mentality to guardian 
mentality.” The integrity of a 
department starts at the top, 
but there is a big leap from the 
Chief’s desk or the town meeting 
hall to the sidewalks of confron-
tation. What does it take to reach 
a guardian’s soul when he is 
under fi re? 

Risks at hand
Police offi cers shoot to elimi-

nate a threat. They are instruct-
ed to shoot until that threat is 
past. In military fashion, they are 
trained to shoot rounds in rapid 
succession. There is a phenom-
enon that occurs with offi cers 
involved in shooting confronta-
tions. Involved offi cers are fre-
quently unable to reasonably rec-
ollect the circumstances of their 
shots fi red. 

As to the coordination of the 
two offi cers opening fi re on Car-
los in rapid synch, Shaw posits 
that: “if you have two offi cers, 
especially if they have worked 
partners together... similar ex-
periences, you’re going to have 
similar reactions... and it’s with-
in a split second, the guys will 
come to the same conclusion.” 

“I’ve seen times where an of-
fi cer with a high capacity fi re-
arm fi red two shots, and stopped 
to reload, I’ve seen other times 

where they say ‘yeah, I fi red two 
rounds’ and we look at it and 
they’ve actually fi red seven or 
eight. It’s very easy to lose track 
of that in the heat of the mo-
ment,” said Shaw.

It took the offi cers seven shots 
before they overcame the adren-
alin of a “fi ght or fl ight” state, 
or, before the present danger had 
been stopped when they shot 
Carlos. 

In Shaw’s experience: “if you 
fall into that fi ght-or-fl ight syn-
drome and the adrenalin gets 
pumping and you get hyper fo-
cused on little nuances...what 
is he going to do next, how do 
I best protect myself...how do 
I get this over with fast and get 
him in custody…unfortunately 
there are times when offi cers go 
overboard, and you could have 
just run up and grabbed him and 
pushed him to the ground and 
handcuffed him… for some rea-
son all these uses of force come 
after foot pursuits… well, we’re 
shorthanded, so offi cers are short 
tempered, they’re not getting 
their breaks, if you don’t get a 
chance to go to the bathroom for 
four or fi ve hours, you start to get 
a little bit cranky.”

What are the accumulated ef-
fects of the ongoing death toll 
of gang-related shooting deaths 
on the Latino community and 
on the offi cers who respond 
and are assigned to maintain 
their surveillance?

Shaw said that victims of bur-
glaries in Salinas may have to 
wait for hours for police support 
while active disturbances, rang-
ing from domestic disturbances 
to gang violence, keep a depleted 
and overworked staff on the run. 

Student 
 Submission
Riding Around the Monterey Bay with Ni Tsua

By Austin Fontanilla

We are always
in motion.
We ride on the side of the road
when there’s no lane.
Amidst a sweaty back
where the warm salted juice simmers,
we arch our spine
cutting through wind like a torpedo on 
land.
Birds say, “What’s good,”
balancing on power lines,
watchful stewards.
We don’t hear the bus
until we feel its gust,
push past us.
Cool clouds scatter the plotted
atmosphere.
Ni Tsua says, “Imagine the sunset
from atop the dunes.”
The streets are sewn with cracks.
Oak trees travel under the pavement
in search of nutrients.
A dead crow doesn’t return
to the Earth.
Made livable for humans.
Made livable for convenience.
Across the way the stoplight turns 
yellow.
We mount our pedals,
and we go.
Just another day, Ni Tsua,
rocky asphalt, self-fueled, bliss.
Once we arrive home,
we must hang up our
freedom.

Screenshot of Youtube video showing Carlos Mejia and Salinas Police Offi  cers moments before shots were fi red.
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Holiday shopping time: Let the madness begin!

stop people from making the trip to the 
city for that weekend, according to the  
Huffington Post. 

Justin Arcilla, a senior at Califor-
nia State University, Monterey Bay 
(CSUMB), is a regular Black Friday 
participant. He has gotten good deals 
on various items over the last five years. 
First, the Black Friday veteran research-
es deals online to map out which stores 
he will visit. 

For door-buster deals, he has gotten 
in line as early 4 p.m. on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, for stores to open at midnight. 
This is done in shifts with friends,  
Arcilla noted. 

On the downside, Arcilla admits this 
day does entail an extremely busy at-
mosphere while stores are “cramped.” 
He recalled a time in a Target, near San 
Francisco, when he saw a man throw a 
punch at another man over an Xbox 360. 

In response, the man being attacked 
threatened to pepper spray the assail-
ant. “People’s primal instinct comes 
into play,” said Arcilla. “You can go for 
the sales or for the fights. Either way,  
it’s fun.” 

Aaron Vasconcelos, also a student at 
CSUMB, feels the opposite about the 
shopping frenzy. 

“I dislike Black Friday for multiple 
reasons,” said Vasconcelos. “One of the 

Some dread it. Some love it. Whatev-
er your stance may be, holiday season 
is here and with that, holiday shopping. 

Black Friday, the day after Thanks-
giving, will officially kick off the shop-
ping season when stores open their doors 
in the wee hours of the morning, while 
some even open Thanksgiving evening. 

Consumers stand in line for hours in 
crowds to get Black Friday deals. Occa-
sionally, these shopping mobs get out of 
control and people are injured.

Since 2006, there have been sev-
en deaths and 98 injuries as a result of 
Black Friday shopping, according to 
the Black Friday Death Count website. 
The statistics cover the United States 
and a couple of incidents in the United 
Kingdom, encompassing a wide range 
of injuries and deaths from people being 
trampled on by a stampede of consum-
ers, shootings, stabbings, car crashes, 
fights and so forth. 

Black Friday originated in Philadel-
phia in the 1960s during the Army/Navy 
football games. Because the town drew 
such an enormous crowd for this game, 
local stores used the influx of people 
to their advantage by offering deals 
specifically for this day and following  
weekend. 

This created an even more chaotic 
environment when Philadelphia po-
lice officers would have to work long 
hours during the weekend after Turkey 
Day. The police began to call the event, 
Black Friday, hoping the term would 

main reasons is the crowds.” 
Vasconcelos also resents the fact 

many stores have started opening on the 
actual holiday of Thanksgiving: “Many 
places will already have a line forming 
on the morning of Thanksgiving, which 
is supposed to be about family and  
giving thanks.”

In 2014, Black Friday sales were 
down from 2013 by 7 percent, most-
ly due to the new trend of stores being 
open on Thanksgiving Day, according 
to the National Retail Federation. Also, 
during the 2014 Thanksgiving week-
end, both in-store and online sales were 
down by 3.6 percent.  

Both Best Buy and Target in Marina 
have yet to give any information about 
Black Friday deals, as big retail stores 
typically wait until the week before to 
advertise specials.

Walmart began marking items down 
on Sunday, Nov. 1. Amazon, the on-
line shopping giant, urges customers to 
avoid waiting in lines and is already of-
fering some Black Friday specials.  

An alternative to Black Friday is the 
less chaotic and no-lines bargain of Cy-
ber Monday, the Monday after Black 
Friday when online sales see drastic cuts 
in prices. On this day, Arcilla puts his 
Amazon credit card to use, which gives 
him access to more discounts on items 
he values like software and electronics.   

While many businesses feel the need 
to be open on Black Friday in order to 
remain competitive, some are saying 
no to this trend. The outdoor recre-
ation chain, REI announced it would be 
closed on Black Friday and has an ad-
vertising campaign urging consumers to 
spend time outside rather than shopping.

The chaos of Christmas in a local CVS store on display in October. 

Christmas & Thanksgiving: A look at just what is being celebrated

an American norm and spanning over 
the course of many decades, big-time 
football games have taken the reins of 
competitive games for the holiday. 

As far as the much-loved Thanks-
giving feast, if you traveled back to 
1621 Plymouth, you would find the 
Pilgrims and the Wampanoag feast-
ing on deer, wild fowl and corn. Wild 
turkey was most likely eaten, but back 
then wild duck and wild goose were a  
more popular. 

Other dishes assumed to have been 
consumed were local lobster and clams, 
though both deer (brought by the 
Wampanoag) and wildfowl are men-
tioned in a letter by Edward Winslow 
from 1621, via the Smithsonian: “They 
four [four men] in one day killed as 
much fowl as, with a little help beside, 
served the company almost a week.” 
And, regarding the Wampanoag: “They 
went out and killed five deer, which they 
brought to the plantation and bestowed 
on our governor, and upon the captain 
and others.”   

Nowadays, dishes such as sweet po-
tatoes, pork, ham and various pies from 
the southern states have become popu-
lar along with “classic” courses such as 
turkey, stuffing, pumpkin pie and cran-
berries, which are fall crops in the New 
England area. 

Further, it wasn’t until the early 20th 
century that the nation more common-
ly began to associate Pilgrims and the 
Wampanoag with Thanksgiving. 

In 1863, President Lincoln declared 
Thanksgiving a federal holiday, mark-
ing the last Thursday of November the 
official date. 

However, in 1939 there were five 
Thursdays in November. In order to 
make for a longer shopping season, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt pushed 
Thanksgiving up a week to the fourth 
Thursday that month. From then on, 
Turkey Day has fallen on the fourth 

Thursday of every November, which 
more than 90 percent of the time is still 
the last Thursday of the month.   

The construction of Christmas
Christmas, on the other hand, has a 

much thicker history that originated in 
part from Christians adopting aspects of 
the ancient Roman/pagan holiday, Sat-
urnalia, to correspond with celebrating 
the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Interestingly, there are no documents 
or evidence stating that Jesus was born 
on Dec. 25. Christmas also encompass-
es an accumulation of folklore from 
various parts of the world, the Christian 
principles mentioned, and even an icon 
– Santa Claus – who became popular-
ized in the early 20th century thanks in 
part to Coca-Cola. 

In America, Christmas didn’t become 
a federal holiday until 1870, thus spark-
ing the “season of giving.” 

Christmas trees were adopted from 
a pagan tradition of decorating trees 
in one’s house, a custom that dates 
back more than 2,000 years. Mistletoe 
was used by ancient Druids as a shield 
against evil and a symbol of piece. 
“Whenever enemies met under the mis-
tletoe in the forest, they had to lay down 
their arms and observe a truce until the 
next day,” according to the History of 
Christmas website. Kissing under hung 
mistletoe indoors spawned from this “as 
a sign of friendship and goodwill.” 

Cause for Santa Claus
Santa Claus, or St. Nick, originated 

from St. Nicholas, who in reality was 

a Greek bishop born in the 3rd century 
A.D., in what is modern-day Turkey. 
The bishop was known for standing up 
to the Roman opposition of Christiani-
ty during those times and for enduring 
a period of imprisonment – a com-
mon punishment for Christian bishops  
and priests. 

The Santa Claus we know today 
didn’t begin to take form until 1821 
when a picture of him (in a white coat 
with a Russian ushanka-looking hat) 
in a sleigh guided by a reindeer was 
published in The Children’s Friend by 
William B. Gilley. Toward the latter 
part of the 19th century, Santa began 
to take on the red suit that we are all so  
familiar with.   

The season of giving is already here 
as the new year will soon follow. As the 
days grow shorter, people will be rush-
ing to get their Thanksgiving turkey, 
holiday decorations will light up houses 
and children will make their wish lists, 
while Santa Claus will magically be in 
hundreds of malls across the nation. 

With so much holiday hustle and bus-
tle headed our way, let’s take a minute to 
think about our modern interpretations 
of these long-standing holidays. 

Some Thanksgiving history
Thanksgiving was first celebrated in 

1621 in Plymouth Rock, Mass. Today’s 
holiday tends to be more like that recog-
nized by the Pilgrims, than our current 
interpretation of Christmas.

The original Thanksgiving celebra-
tion lasted for three days. Similar cel-
ebrations of thanks were honored in 
Europe, before the Pilgrims and Puri-
tans stepped on North American soil. 
The American holiday – nearly 400 
years later – still celebrates much of its  
original values. 

For starters, Thanksgiving brings 
families, friends and neighbors to-
gether. The original celebration was 
strongly rooted in the relationship 
building between European settlers 
and Native Americans, specifically the  
Wampanoag tribe.

From a religious standpoint, today 
those who believe in a higher power 
might pray to their god in thanks for their 
food and health. Similarly, Pilgrims and 
Native Americans praised gods for their 
extremely successful harvest before the 
first Thanksgiving.  

A lesser known fact is that among the 
Pilgrims and the Wampanoag, friend-
ly competitions such as target shooting 
and other games took place. Today, as 

It’s that time of year again to give thanks and spend the holidays with the ones we love most. Photos provided by wikimedia

By Colin Bockman

By Colin Bockman
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C a m p u s
What are you looking 

forward to during  
fall break?

Jason Morris
Junior, Kinesiology

“Just being back home, 
get to be with my 
family cause I do miss 
them.“

Rebekah Boron-Trotter
freshman, kinesiology

“I’m looking forward to 
turkey with cranberry 
sauce, but I am most-
ly looking forward to 
being with my family 
because I miss them.” 

Keegan Kovach
junior, business

“I’m looking forward 
to going home to see 
my family and going 
camping.”

Natalie Brown
Freshman, Kinesiology

“I’m excited to go 
home. I can’t wait to 
see my brother, sister, 
dogs, and the beach. 
San Diego beaches are 
a lot diff erent 
than here.”

Seth Garza
Kinesiology, sophomore

“I am looking forward 
to spending time with 
all of my family; seeing 
all their faces and 
having a big buff et!”

Take a sneak peak into the life 
of Monterey’s largest residents

The Monterey Bay is world re-
nowned for its pristine waters and 
the sanctuary that resides below 
them. Even at the surface, with 
common sightings of dolphins, ot-
ters, seals and whales it is not hard 
to see that the Bay is an incredibly 
diverse location.

 Moss Landing has been credited 
as one of the best locations to whale 
watch in California. Whales can be 
viewed year round on the coast of 
this tiny town, just fi fteen minutes 
up Highway 1 North from Cali-
fornia State University, Monterey 
Bay (CSUMB).

The time of year determines 
which species of whales one might 

see. From mid December through 
March is the best time to view gray 
whales and orcas. Summer and fall, 
between the months of April through 
mid December, are the times to see 
humpbacks, blue whales and orcas. 
Minke and fi n whales also have been 
spotted in the Monterey Bay. 

Sawyer Brown-Carman an Envi-
ronmental Science major at CSUMB 
works on The Princess Monterey, 
a whale watching tour boat that 
launches from Monterey’s Fisher-
man’s Wharf. 

The best time to go whale watch-
ing: “depends on the season. This 
last year was amazing from about 
April to August. During the winter 
we experience a lot of offshore fl ow 
which brings up nutrients that the 

whales feed off of. In this stretch of 
time you are able to potentially see 
blue whales, killer whales, minke, 
etc. This time period provides less of 
a swell in the water making for better 
conditions and also you are able to 
potentially watch humpbacks lunge 
feeding and breaching behavior,” 
said Brown-Carman. 

A large part of why the Bay is so 
healthy and lively has to do with the 
deep submarine canyon (an under-
water ocean canyon) that leads into 
Moss Landing. 

“The Monterey Submarine 
Canyon is comparable in size and 
shape to the Grand Canyon. The 
canyon extends over 50 miles off-
shore, reaching depths near 12,000 
feet,” according to Monterey 

Bay Whale Watch. 
This deep ocean trench creates 

upwelling, a process in which nutri-
ents from the sea fl oor are brought to 
the surface where other species con-
sume them. This makes for the per-
fect feeding grounds for the whales 
along their migrations. 

 “I went [whale watching] last 
month for the fi rst time,” said Mi-
chelle Pournia, a Marine Biology 
major. “I saw so many humpbacks, it 
was incredible to witness their huge 
bodies lunge out of the water when 
they breach.”

Check out seemonterey.com 
to fi nd out the numerous tour 
companies you can use to book your 
whale watching trip. 

The Monterey Bay has been named one of the best locations to go whale watching in California.

By Georgette Ward

Georgette Ward/Otter Realm
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Monarch butterflies make  
Pacific Grove their home

Pacific Grove isn’t labeled 
“The Butterfly Town, U.S.A” 
for no reason. Between the 
months of October and Febru-
ary, it is a resting spot for thou-
sands of monarch butterflies 
during their migration.

It’s an unique experience 
being able to witness a spe-
cies migrational pit-stop. With 
the Monarch Grove Sanctuary 
only 13 miles south of Cali-
fornia State University, Mon-
terey Bay campus, it is worth  
the trip.

You can view the monarchs 
during their designated migra-
tion months at the Monarch 
Grove Sanctuary, located at 
250 Ridge Rd, Pacific Grove. 
Here, you can view hundreds 
of butterflies clustered in the 
trees and if you don’t look 
carefully you may mistake 
them for leaves. 

Visitor of the sight, Timo-
thy Lin said: “It was my girl-
friend’s idea to come check 

this place out and I’m glad we 
did. It is incredible to see so 
many butterflies in one place.”

These butterflies come to 
spend their winters in less in-
tense climates where they are 
more likely to survive. This 
results in one migrational pat-
tern leading a group into central 
Mexico and the other group into 
the mild climate of the central  
California coast. 

Monarch Grove Sanctuary is 
owned and operated by the City 
of Pacific Grove. Free to enter, 
the three-acre plot of land has 
one short designated trail for 
viewers to walk along and ad-
mire the monarchs. The majority 
of the property is off limits for 
the sake of protecting and pre-
serving the species. 

“The proliferation of Aus-
tralian eucalyptus trees, first 
introduced into this country in 
the 1850’s, has affected tradi-
tional overwintering patterns by 
providing a tree that is not only 

well-suited to sheltering Mon-
arch clusters, but also provides 
the butterflies with a convenient 
nectar source since it blooms in 
winter,” according to the City of 
Pacific Grove website.

The property is operated by 
volunteers who are happy to 
provide interesting facts about 
the monarch and its life pro-
cess. They also set up binoculars 
and telescopes along the trail so 
viewers can get an up close per-
spective of the massive clusters.  

Make sure you visit on a sun-
ny day. The best time to visit 
is while it’s warm because the 
monarchs stay lower on the tree’s 
due to less of a need for sunlight. 
This makes it easier to view them 
without the aid of a telescope. 
Even without any equipment, 
these butterflies are easily visible 
flying across the sky from tree to 
tree and some remain on lower 
branches.

Thousands 
of monarch 
butterflies can 
be seen in the 
eucalyptus trees  
of Pacific Grove

By Georgette Ward Georgette Ward/Otter Realm

Georgette Ward/Otter Realm
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Experiences of a fi rst time half marthon runner
By Katie Kishi

It’s not all that bad running 13.1 
miles when you have thousands 
of cheerleaders and a view of the 
ocean. It was a beautiful brisk morn-
ing on the Monterey Peninsula, with 
clear skies and a calm ocean breeze. 
Thousands of runners gathered at the 
starting line on Del Monte Avenue, 
many stretching, jogging and doing 
warm up exercises to prepare for the 
6:55 a.m. start time.

The Big Sur Half Marathon in 
Monterey Bay was held on Nov. 8 
and had approximately 8,000 partici-
pants. It is one of four Big Sur Foun-
dation races and began in 2003. The 
event welcomes runners and walkers 
and strives to increase environmen-
tal sustainability by recycling, com-
posting and donating the resources it 
uses to make the race possible. After 
12 weeks of training, I was able to 
experience this race fi rsthand as a 
participant and it was one of the best 
experiences of my life.

On the day of the race I woke up 
around 5 a.m., had a hearty, carb-
fi lled breakfast and headed to the 
starting line with my parents. I met 
up with my friend and fellow Cali-
fornia State University, Monterey 

Bay student Savannah Staley. We 
started in the eighth corral of run-
ners based on our predicted fi nish 
time. There was an immense amount 
of adrenaline and energy fi lling the 
street. When we crossed the start-
ing line, it was diffi cult to maneuver 
through the crowd, but running with 
a friend helped me set a good pace 
and I felt off to a pretty good start.

The course start was on Del Mon-
te Avenue at Camino El Estero in 
downtown Monterey. The fi rst few 
miles took runners around El Estero 
Lake, down Alvarado Street, through 
the tunnel on Lighthouse Avenue, 
down Foam Street and onto the his-
toric Cannery Row. After making the 
way back up the hill to Lighthouse, 
runners then continued on the beau-

tiful Ocean View Boulevard through 
Lover’s Point and Pacifi c Grove for 
another three miles. Ocean View 
turned into Sunset Drive, where run-
ners passed Asilomar State Beach 
and turned around at 7.5 miles. The 
course was the same on the way 
back, except it transitioned to the 
rec trail instead of taking the inland 
streets. The fi nish line was located 
at Custom House Plaza just before 
Fisherman’s Wharf. It was a beauti-
ful course and I couldn’t have asked 
for better running weather.

There were eight stations along 
the course, each with water, Ga-
torade and GU. Also on the course 
was live music and entertainment 
that gave runners an extra boost of 
encouragement. Spectators and vol-
unteers cheered the whole way. My 
friend and I ran the fi rst nine miles 
together, which was extremely moti-
vating. We were able to talk at times 
and she prepared me for the hills and 
scenes to come on the course, since 
she had run this race before. These 
things helped take my mind off of 
the running.

I was on a roller coaster of emo-
tions throughout the race. Excited, 
nervous, content, tired, energized, 
exhausted, proud, etc. – I felt them 
all. Before the start, I was nervous 

but thrilled that race day had fi nally 
come. I ran the fi rst half of the race 
slower but better than I expected. I 
was comfortable for the fi rst nine 
miles, but hit a wall around mile 10. 
Since I was determined to run the 
whole time, it was mind over mat-
ter from then on. The last few miles 
were exhausting, but seeing the fi n-
ish line and people cheering ahead of 
me was so rewarding.

Crossing the fi nish line was one 
of the most accomplishing feelings 
I’ve ever had. I felt so overwhelmed 
with emotions and had fl ashbacks to 
certain days of training that made 
fi nishing so rewarding. I couldn’t 
believe I had ran 13.1 miles.

After the race, there was plenty of 
food and drinks for runners to refuel. 

Enjoy eating your favorite 
Thanksgiving foods without the 

need for yoga pants 

By Heather Audyski

You know it is Thanksgiving 
when mouth watering smells radiate 
from the kitchen and parades and 
football are on television. The holi-
day which is traditionally associated 
with a turkey and calorie rich sides, 
can now be just as sweet with half 
the calories. 

The holiday also allows students 
to have a nice home-cooked meal, 
compared to the food found at Mon-
te’s, the Otter Express or the top ra-
men hoarded in dorm rooms. 

“I’m looking forward to turkey, 
sweet potatoes with marshmallows 
on top and mashed potatoes and 
gravy,” said Gina Buckley an unde-
clared freshman. 

Although it’s good to eat hearty, 
home-cooked food at home, not all 
students look forward to the calorie 
stuffed holiday. 

“It’s been years since, we’ve had 
an actual Thanksgiving. I’m not 
looking forward to food as much as I 
am looking forward to family,” said 
Aaron Vasconcelos a junior Human 
Communications major. “But, I’m 
looking forward to the leftover tur-
key sandwiches that follow.”

Most people don’t count calories 
at the holiday dinner table, but may-
be we should. Calories can really 
add up quickly when going for sec-
onds, or thirds.

For example, stuffi ng covered 
with gravy is a popular Thanksgiv-
ing side. A half-cup serving of Kraft 

Each runner also received a medal-
lion and shirt. There were several 
booths with merchandise and infor-
mation for runners to check out as 
they recovered and found their fami-
lies and friends.

This was Staley’s second time 
running the Big Sur Half Marathon 
and her third half marathon overall. 
“Running to me is more of mental 
exercise than physical. It’s mind 
over matter. Running this race a 
second time I went in more mental-
ly prepared and I felt less nervous 
which helped me get to the fi nish 
line again,” she said.

As a fi rst time half marathon run-
ner, I didn’t know what I was capa-
ble of when I fi rst started training. I 
was relieved that all the hard work 
and time paid off and that I accom-
plished something I never thought I 
could. Training for and running this 
race had its ups and downs, but the 
end result made me want to run an-
other one.

“I was on a roller coaster 
of emotions throughout 
the race”

Stove Top Stuffi ng Mix is 150 calo-
ries and with every half cup of gravy 
it adds another 60 to 95 calories. At 
fi rst 250 calories doesn’t sound too 
extreme, but as the number of serv-
ings increase so do the calories. 

Cutting calories and fat from the 
Thanksgiving line up does not nec-
essarily mean cutting taste though. 
There are more and more low calorie 

options found online everyday. Here 
are a few ideas on how to lighten up 
family favorites.

In a one cup serving of sweet 
potatoes with marshmallows and 
brown sugar there are 300 calo-
ries and 15 grams of fat, according 
to MyFitnessPal. For a healthier 
choice, roast a stuffed sweet potato 
fi lled with pecans, apples and dried 

cranberries. This delicious alterna-
tive will still give the sweet fl avor 
found in the regular version, with 
only 163 calories and 10 grams of fat 
for one sweet potato.

Mashed potatoes can have be-
tween 175 to 230 calories per one 
cup serving, according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. The type 
of milk used and amount of butter 

added make a difference. Once you 
add gravy there can be another 60 to 
95 calories per half cup serving, de-
pending on the protein type. 

A tasty way to reduce caloric in-
take with this faithful side dish is to 
replace the potatoes with caulifl ow-
er. This can lower a one cup serving 
to 110 calories, again depending on 
how much milk and butter are used. 

You also can use a combination of 
caulifl ower and potatoes, which still 
lowers the calorie count.

You can have a larger slice 
of pumpkin pie if you make one 
without a crust. Cutting the rich 
crust eliminates 200 calories per 
traditional serving. Skipping the 
whipped cream can cut an additional 
50 calories.

Ways to l ighten up tradit ional dishes

Photos by Katie’s proud dadKatie Kishi crossing the Big Sur half marathon fi nish line. 

Runners waiting for their start time at the Big Sur half marathon. 
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17th Annual Monterey 
Cowboy Music & 
Poetry Festival

Why wait to head to the coun-
try when the country is coming 
to you? Nov. 20 to 22 the 17th 
Annual Cowboy Poetry and Mu-
sic Festival will take place at the 
Monterey County Fairgrounds. 
Artists will be expressing them-
selves through music, poetry and 
storytelling along with custom, 
hand-made artifacts inspired by 
traditional goods.

On Friday the Cowboy hap-
py hour will start at 4:30 p.m. 
where you can meet with the en-

tertainers, artisans and sponsors 
before the event begins. Follow-
ing happy hour will be a Western 
Gear and Art Show starting at 6 
p.m. and continuing throughout 
the weekend. 

To end the night, the Bal-
ladeers of the Plains, a group 
of musicians and poets- histor-
ically skilled to represent the 
history of the cowboy lifestyle 
will perform. 

On Saturday, Karen Ross will 
host various short story tell-
ing sessions. If you’re feeling 

your inner western voice needs 
to be heard, there are open mic 
sessions for adults at 10 a.m. 
and kids at noon on Saturday. 
You can take part in a dance at 
10 p.m. on Saturday with 
Bruce Foreman. 

This year’s focus is celebrat-
ing a blending of the vaqueros 
and cowboy cultures that make 
up the western lifestyle we know 
and celebrate today. Events are 
inspired by the traditions of Cow-
boys who migrated west from 
Texas, Arizona and Nevada.

Local Events

Individual events range in price from: $20 to $40
Annual Membership: $25
All-Event Passes: $275

For more information on the event and ticket prices visit: 
www.montereycowboy.org

By Stephanie Leon

On Nov. 15, Motivating Individual Leadership 
for Public Advancement (MILPA) will be host-
ing an event in Salinas from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. It 
marks the one year anniversary celebration of the 
passage of Proposition 47. 

Proposition 47, also known as “The Safe 
Neighborhoods and Schools Act” reclassifi es six 
low level non-violent felonies to misdemeanors. 
These low level non-violent felonies include sim-
ple drug possession, petty theft under $950, shop-
lifting under $950, forgery under $950, writing a 
bad check under $950 and receiving stolen prop-
erty under $950. 

Local social justice organization MILPA, in 
collaboration with the Village Project, Monterey 
Bay Central Labor Council and Building Healthy 
Communities of East Salinas will present the 
event: “Breaking the Chains” from legislation 
to liberation. 

Come fi nd out what Proposition 47 entails, as 
well as getting information on other community 
resources. Attened this informative and cultural 
event as there will be free food, live music, en-
tertainment and raffl es that include tablets. All 
are welcome. Organizers hope to make a consid-
erable change in the community of Salinas with 
regards to the school to prison pipeline.

Motivating 
Individual 
Leadership 
for Public 
Advancement

Interfaith expressions of 
gratitude at Thanksgiving time

Judeth Blonski is the newest 
chaplain to join the chaplaincy 
within the Personal Growth and 
Counseling Center. Blonski has 
organized Interfaith Expressions 
of Gratitude at Thanksgiving 
Time with support from students 
and several academic units, 
which include the Division of-
Humanities & Communication, 
Visual and Public Art, and sev-
eral entities within Health and 
Wellness Services.

The event will occur at noon 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18 in the 

main quad in the area surround-
ing the fl agpole.

Accompanied by music, sever-
al community leaders of various 
faiths will be expressing grati-
tude in their respective forms in-
cluding the president of Temple 
Beth El of Salinas, Calif. There 
will also be campus faculty and 
staff in attendance.

“This is truly an inclusive 
campus community Thanksgiv-
ing service,” said Blonski.

 Everyone is welcome to at-
tend and is encouraged to partic-

ipate in the closing expression of 
gratitude which will take place in 
the quad. All participants are in-
vited to express on canvas what it 
is that they are most thankful for. 

The canvas will later be placed 
in a campus building, yet to be 
determined. Blonski along with 
the rest of the campus chaplains 
hope to bring awareness to the 
multiple forms of faith pres-
ent on campus and unify them 
through a spirit of gratitude. Cel-
ebrate and give thanks with your 
fellow Otters.

By Andres Hernandez

Salinas Valley 5k at Toro Park

The 5th Annual Salinas Valley Turkey Trot 
5k Run/Walk will take place on Thanksgiving 
Day, Nov. 26 at 9 a.m. at the Toro Regional 
Park, off Highway 68.

If you pre-register before Nov. 23 the cost is 
$35 for ages 10 and up, kids under 9 are free.  
Race day registration is $40. 

Every participant will receive medals at the 
fi nish line. All fundings will go towards the 
youth leadership program at First Presbyterian 
Church. 

By Dayshia Yang
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SudokuCaption Contest

Each issue, the Otter Realm will 
feature a photo that needs a 

caption. Send your caption to us, 
and we will post the winner in the 

next issue. 

Any CSUMB student and resident 
of Monterey County may enter 

their captions. Good luck!

Send your submissions to 
otterrealm@csumb.edu

Photo provided by wikimedia

Find the answers at otterrealm.com

follow us on snapchat

Take a snap to add, and be on the lookout 
for updates!

Registration Games
By Andre Sitolini

Oct. 29 winner:

“Dude why is he taking a picture of us?”

Submitted by Lena Truong

YOUR CAMUS. YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR NEWS.

May the classes be ever in your favor

“I don’t know, but he doesn’t want to mess 
with me, alpaca punch.”
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